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Wi! Neither Resign Nor Dis-- "

solve Parliament.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS IS CAUSE

Kencvral of Treaty With Japan, Mo-

rocco Affair and Peace Confer-

ence Slake Change of 311

Undesirable'.'

CHICAGO. July A Dally
News cablegram from London 6ays:

It Is generally believed that, when Pre-

mier Balfour addresses the House of
Commons on Monday relative to the de-

feat of Thursdaj night, he will decline
elthc-- to dlstolvc Parliament' or xeslgn.
The government realizes that It has lost
both the confidence of the country and
the majority Jn the House of Commons.
It feels, however, that It cannot sur-
render to the Liberals now without com-
promising the interests of the nation on
the standpoint of foreign relations. It
was announced In these cables on June
16 that the terms of the extended Anglo-Japane-

alliance had been settled. The
Times and the Daily Telegraph this
morning admit this fact. The Telegraph
adds that the new treaty Is "on the
verge of signature." This treaty Is the
cornerstone of British policy in the East-
ern hemisphere and the government
wishes to see It formally signed before
relinquishing power.

Balfour and his colleagues also feel that
Lord Lanfcdownc should be kept at the
foreign office until the Russo-Japane-

peace is finally arranged. It is doubted
whether any new foreign minister would
be able to exercise the Influence that
Lansdownc's unique record enables him
to exercise for preventing Interference
wltfr Japan's legitimate claims.

Furthermore, the Moroccan crisis Is not
yet settled, and the Anglo-Frenc- h entente
is therefore in the presence of a crucial
test. King Edward would deplore the dis-
appearance of Lansdowne from office.
While this is the case, he may be ex-
pected to encourage Balfour to hold on
a little longer, unless completely deserted
by His Majesty.

How long the Liberals will last when
they accede to power Is uncertain, but
their downfall is likely to be followed
by Chamberlain's rise with his fiscal pro-
gramme in the first place.

TWO VILLAGES EXTERMINATED

Bulgarians Spend Whole 'ight Kill-

ing Inhabitants.
SALONICA, July 22. A report re-

ceived here says that u large Bulgarian
band attacked the r. urlarchlsi villages
of Baltln and Gradeshuitz, in the Mor-ino- v

district, murdering the entire
population indiscriminately, and that
the carnage did not end until this
morning. The number of victims is
not known. Troops proceeded to an-
other village in the district and, finding
that the population had tied, burned
the village, the inhabitants ot which
were suspected of hating murdered SO

Turks near Oolran. -

BALFOUR- - WILL NOT RESIGN

Still Undecided Abbut Dissolving
Parliament in Autumn.

LONDON, July 22. Dispatches to the
Associated Press indicating that the
British government decided at yester-
day's Cabinet meeting not to resign
are definitely confirmed. The advisa-
bility of an Autumn dissolution Is still
under consideration by the Cabinet, but
it seems that the majority of the Min-

isters are opposed to it.

American Tricks in Australia.
SYDNEY, June 21. The evidence glen

before the Royal Commission appointed
on April 3 to investigate the charges of
corruption against members of the New
South Wales Parliament, and also of the
Lands Department, has revealed a gigan-
tic system of corrupt trafficking In crown
lands. The gravest allegations were made
against Mr. Willis, who left for London
on board the steamship Geelong. The
government was Inclined to allow him to
proceed, but in consequence of an out-
burst of public indignation, a warrant was
issued for his arrest. This was executed
and he has been brought back on board
the steamship Albany. He Is charged with
conspiracy and fraud against the pro-
visions of the crown lands acts.

Kaiser Will Advise Christian.
COPENHAGEN. July 22. Emperor

"William is expected here July 26 or 27 on
a one-da- y visit to King Christian. It is
expected that the question of the vacant
Norwegian throne will be discussed.

Mueller, Reformer of Macedonia.
SALONICA. European Turkey, July 22.

Herr Mueller, the Austro-Hungarl- civil
agent who has been supervising the re-
forms in Macedonia, died here today.

HONEST J0HN MITCHELL

Labor Leader's Entire Savings,
$2000, Lost by Bank Failure.

INDIANAPOLIS. July 22. (Special)
The United Mlncworkers' Journal today
announces that John Mitchell, ppesldent
of the mineworkers, lost $2000. his entire
savings, by the failure of the Devlin
bank at Spring Valley, III. The Journal
says:

"This failure must be a revelation to
the harpies and vultures who have re-
lentlessly assailed him and accused him
of mercenary motives."

Report of Typographical Union.
INDIANAPOLIS. July 22. (Special.)

The report of the National officers of the
International Typographical Union, which
is to meet at Toronto August 14, was pub-
lished toaay. President James M. Lynch
says that thorough organization is more
necessary than a big defense fund in
pushing the crusade for a universal eight-ho- ur

day. Secretary Bramwood shows
receipts of 2H.GS9.2i, with a balance of
536.367.62.

'HUGE R0CKJS BLASTED

Many Tons of Dynamite Clear Chan-
nel of Plscataqaa River.

PLYMOUTH. N. H.. July 22. The big
blast of dynamite removing HendersWs
Point from the Plscataqua River was dis-
charged at 4:10 today. The explosion was
a complete success. There was no dam-
age.

Hundreds of visitors carae here today to
"witness, with the people of this city and
vicinity, the culmination of the engineer-
ing prefect, which has bees under way
for the last three years, aad which has

attracted the attention of experts both in
this country and abroad. Henderson'B
Point Is a ledge some three acres in ex-

tent, aad it was removed by exploding
simultaneously about 400 charges of dyna-
mite aggregating at least 45 tons. In the
rock beneath the water.

It was arranged that by the closing of a
circuit at a safe distance from the ledge
sparks should be sent into contact with
the dynamite. The explosion resulting
shattered tho mass of rock and thereby
widened and deepened the waterway lead-ln- g

to the big drydock recently completed
by the Government at the United States
navy-yar- d on Seavey's Island.

The contract price of the undertaking
was $743,000. The expense was covered by
an appropriation in the bill authorizing
the construction of the big drydock at tho
navy-yar- d, it Is understood tht the
charge of 45 tons of dynamite is the larg-
est ever exploded at one time in this
country.

Henderson's ledge was a solid mass of
rock in a horseshoe shape. Around it
whirled Innumerable currents, and a tide
which has been the dread of all mariners.
The swift waters have worn a channel SO

fret deep' in the solid rock around the end
of the point, but the force of the cross-
currents has been so great that for years
it has been a menace, especially to the
development of the navy-yar- d. With the
establishment of the great drydock, its re-
moval was imperative. Its destruction
gives an epproach 1000 feet wide and a
depth of water, ample for the greatest
rhips in the world.

I E

SOMEBODY TO BLAME FOR EXPLO-

SION ON'. BEX2VINGTOX.

OHIcem of Ship aad Bareae Officials

Knrrr Boilers Were Weak --Bae
Disagrees With Youag,

WASHINGTON, July 22. (Special.)
A serious complication has developed
In the investigation Inaugurated at the
Navy Department into the causes re-
sponsible for the blowing up of the
gunboat Bennington. The Navy De-
partment is fur from announcing that
mismanagement or criminal careless-
ness caused the explosion, but the re-
ports in possession of Admiral Rae,
chief of the bureau of steam engineer-
ing, indicate it, A board of inquiry is
expected to bring out facts that will
result in a series of courts-martia- l.

The fact that the condition of the
furnaces under the boiler that was de-

stroyed first was known to the officers of
the ship seems to place the blame on
them. The records of the department

'show that everybody whose duty Jt was
to be advised of the condition of the
boilers and furnaces of the war vessels
was fully acquainted with the condition
of those on the Bennington. These rec-
ords In the Bureau of Steam Engineering
show reports on the subject as late as
April 14 of this year. The question is now
raised whether the blame for the disaster
rests with the officers of the ship or the
officers of the bureau.

On October 7 last, over a month before
Commander Young had assumed charge
of the gunboat. Commander Kossuth's
report observed:
. "Should the condition of the boiler
furnaces grow worse, urgent necessity
for gajng; to the navy-yar- d may arise."

OnA'pfll 14, of this year an inspector
reported that the ship was In no condi-
tion to make the cruise to Honolulu,
from which she had Just returned before
the wreck occurred.

It was in response to these reports that
the Bureau of Steam Engineering ordered
the pressure on the Bennington's boilers
reduced from 160 to 145 pounds. This
"was some months after May, 1901, at
"which time the ships boilers and fur
naces were overhauled at the Mare Island
navy-yar- d. Since that time the gunboat
has steamed about COCK) miles.

There is no doubt of the fact that the
explosion was due to the collapse of the
crownsheet of one of 'the furnaces. The
boiler did not explode until after the
metal top of the furnace Fagged and
broke the structure. Admiral Rae, chief
pf the bureau, views the situation as one
of the greatest mysteries in the history
of the Navy--

"The boiler did not explode. In the
popular meaning of the word." he said
today in discussing the subject. "It did
not fly up through the deck, but instead
it was hurled aft. where It loosened an-
other boiler and caused it to fly back-
ward. If there had been an explosion,
the force would have been upward as
well as backward."

He scouted the theory of an explosion
In the shellroom. The report of Com-
mander Young that the boilers had car-
ried only 114 pounds of steam in coming
from Honolulu indicates that he was well
acquainted with the weakness of the
boilers and exorcising every precaution
to prevent accident.

BOARD OF INQUIRY ORDERED

Department Orders Goodrich to the
Scene to Start It.

WASHINGTON. July 22. Special.)
Admiral Goodrich, commander-in-chie- f of
the Pacific station, is on his way to San
Diego to institute an Investigation. He
will arrive Monday morning. As an lndi
cation of the dispatch with which the de-
partment is acting, it developed today
that a list of officers to constitute a board
of inquiry has been made up at the Bu
reau of Navigation. It would have been
oraerea oy me oepartment. naa not Act
lng Secretary Darling succeeded in open
ing communication with Admiral Good
rich.

GOODRICH OFF FOR SAX DIEGO

Sails With Chicago for Scene of Ben
nington Disaster.

BELLINGHAM. Wash.. July 22. The
fiagrtilp Chicago, of the Paaclflc squadron.
with Rear-Admir- al Goodrich on board
accompanied by the cruiser Marblehead
and the torpedo-bo- at destroyer Perry, ar
rived here this morning from Sitka, Alas
ka, from which port they sailed last
Tuesday. Admiral Goodrich received his
first news of the Bennington disaster, and
left with the Chicago at 2 P. M. for Ran
Diego. She will stop at San Francisco for
coal. The Pern sailed at 10 this morn
ing for Seattle. The Marblehead remains
here until Tuesday.

Logging Read Up Rocfc Creek.
LA GRANDE. Or., July 22. (SpeclaL)

The. Grand Ronde Lumber Company at
Perry has commenced the .construction of
a railroad up Rock Creek. This rail is
for the exclusive purpose of hauling logs.
The road will extend southward through
as valuable a timber district as there is
in Eastern Oregon. A force of 20 white
xsea and about 40 Japs is at work, and It
li the intention oftbe company to carry
the work on to completion as rapidly as
noBsible.

There is a quantity of rails on hand.
and a few days ago a narrow gauge loco-
motive No, 101 was received for the" new
road.

Rock Creek connects 'with the Grand
Ronde River from the south near the
town of Hllgard. and It is at this point
that the road begins.

Clark CoRtlBHCS to Improve.
EW YORK. July 22. United States

Senator W. A. Clark, who recently under-
went aa operation, continues to Improve,
though It is authoritatively stated, that it
will he at tesat two weeks aeiore. a will
be awe to eve Ms apartsaefits.
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E DEATH-RD- LL
.

OF BENNINGTON

(Con tins: Ml From Flirt Pare.)

MICHALE O. QUIXN". SI. airman. Kilkenny.
Ireland.

CLYDE HAAGBLOOH. 25. Idville. Colo.
KIRKLET F. IdORKIS. it, flrexaan. Owras- -

boro. Kt.
WARREK M. rABISH, SO, coal passer, Laa- -

slar. Mich.
WILLIAM C TVILSON. 19. neaaan, Ger- -

znaatown. Cal,
STEPHEN V. POLLOCK. 24. coal passer.

Hooesdile. Pa.
BMILH DRESCH, 2(, staman, Xewark;

N.
"WILLIAM STAUB. 21, fireman. Brldre- -

water. S. Z.
JOHN L. BURNS. 20. leaaaa. Chlcaro.
GLEN BIIOWNLEE, 24, wtsua, Galres- -

tea. Tex.'
WILLIAM L CHERBT. 24. blackernlth. Sa

lem. Mont.
WALTER G. GRANT. 23, coal pauer. Chi

cago.
JOHN GOIKA. IS, iamaa, Milwaukee.
JOHN MKONE. 23. flreaaa. LadTill, Colo.
EDWIN E. ROBINSON. 23. seaman. Saa

Francisco.
CHARLES O. MKEEN. 25. coal pasr.

Putblo. Colo.
CHARLES J. KUNTZ. 20. teaman, St. Loola.
HARRY F. SAUNDERS. 19. seaman, Eprlsc- -

fleld. Mo.
JODIE W. XEMPTON, IS. ttanta. Lore- -

land. Colo.
ROBERT B. CARR, IS. seaman. Dearer.
HARRY F. SMITH. 23. seaman. Barrtaoo- -

villc. Mo.
PRESTON CARPENTER, 30. eeamaa. Ara--

paboe. Neb.
ROBERT LEE SAVAGE. 23. f casus, Waco,

Tex.
LEROT B. ARCHER, 20, eamaa. Fowler,

Colo.
DON C ARCHER, 19. ataman. San Fran- -

circa.
RICHARD A. HOUSE. 21. eeaman. Colo

rado Serine. Colo.
ALBERT H. SCHOREGG& 21. wiain. New

Ulm. Mian.
JOHN C. BARCUUS. 22. aeamaa, Cloriada;

Iowa.
J L. CAUTHIES. 23. Ktaia. NeT York.
MATTHEW C. CHAMBERS. 23. aeaman,

Lewlrton. Idaho.
FREDERICK M. BROWN, 28, machinist,

San Francisco.
JOSIAH EZELL. 27. oramin. Waco, Tex.
FREDERICK G. GEIS3. 29. coal pasocr.

Cincinnati.
CLAUDE IL- - STEVENSON. 23. teaman, Saa

Francisco.
EMILE C. HOFFMAN. 23. blacksmith, Saa

Antonio. Tex.
JOSEPH HITCH ER. 24. fireman, Seattle.

Wash.
EDWARD B. FERGUSON. 35. cfclel machin-

ist. San Francisco.
ELM EH U. BRONSON. 20. Peamaa. Chicago.
THOMAS BURKE, macalalx: mate.
JOSEPH HUNT, oiler.
GEORGE L. CLARKE, chief machinist.
C W. BROCKMAN. maaer.
FOUR UNIDENTIFIED MEN of the-- new

draft who joined the Beaclsrton upon her ar-
rival here.

SEVEN known to be la flooded compartments
of the vesel aad 13 still miisMnr.

Following are the injured:

At Agncw Hospital.
William E. Staub. scalded silchtlr: & Aek-ro-

scalded, face, arms aad lees; S. Takatr.
ftcalded slightly; W. A. Hauler, scalded se-

riously; S. A. Grin, scalded llshtlr; Alex-
ander Wilson, scalded head asd Internally

William H el enter, scalded lest, back
aad arms; P. Nelmaa, scalded le&s faca aad
body, badly; T. C. Sblrellery. scalded arms,
bands, face and neck; C 11. Hallett. ecalded
oa body alt over, badly; D. R. McCllatock.
scalded arms,. face aad cheat; W. F. Wller.
scalded face aad arms; It. Sullivan, scalded
face. neck, arms, body and lets; B.'McNary.
scalded sllRhtly; B. N. Flckwalder. scalded
bead. arms, legs and chest, badly; A. G. Wortb- -
er. scalded lrco. bands and face; W. V. Ken.
aedy. scalded eatlre body: G. A. Tulley.
scalded less, facer arms aad chest; A.

ecalded slightly; H. C Dean,
scalded, severely; Walter J. Mania,
scalded face, armn aad less, badly; B. J.
Sevely. scalded neck aad hands; A. Bars.
scalded neck aad less; O. H. Dedrlck. scald-
ed, left leg fractured; Fred J. MuIIer. ecalded
bead, back aad arms; E. Boers, scalded, cuts
oa foot, not serious; H. A. Meltes. scaldedsllshtly; C Scbultz, scalded face, chest aad
arms; W. A. Busbaell scalded legs, face, chert
aad arms, not seriously.

At St. Joseph's.
Charles Miller, scalded hands, face apd eye,

rererely; Glen GrlfTen. rxalded face, neck aad
haadf; James Lester (colored), scalded feet
aad less; Harry N. Stewart, scalded hiniV.
face aad neck; Barry E. Hlse. commissary
steward, Duraed badly on hands; Emery
Starkweather, scalded face, hands aad feet;
Walter Farrell, scalded face aad bands; Fred
H. Taylor, ncalded face and body; Clauds
C Welbom. scalded face aad body; Ray C
Shepherd, scalded very badly oa faca aad
body.

At Army Barracks.
G. F. Kaox. scalded left hand aad arms; W.

Pfluser, scalded both feet aad Ire, also, feet
sprained; W. Elser. scalded back aad legs;
G. Stroebel. scalded both arms aad legs; F.
Miller, both arms burned severely; J. O.
H anion, scalded haadn aad face, severely; J.
Coaaell. Injuries to head; H. Kaocklock,
scalded back and arms; W. Croaaa. scalded
baade.

At private residence; C G. Wheeler, scalded
face aad arms.

Of those Injured. It Is estimated by Dr. M.
H. Foster, of the United States Marine Serv-
ice, la charse of the injured, that at least
10 will dia wlthla the next day or two. ,

SAILORS FROM NORTHWEST

3fen From This Section Who Wcro
on Board Bennington.

WASHINGTON. July 22. Following is
the list of the crew of the Bennington
whose homes are in the Northwestern
States, as given out at the Navy 'Depart-
ment today, with their rank and next of
kin:

Allen. Joel Cornelius, apprentice seaman;
Frances Clark. Waukeen. Wash., mother.

Babcock. Frederick Adam. coxswain;
George H. Babcock, Phllllpsburg, Moat.

Beasel. Abel. E. F.; August BeaseL Colfax,
Waslu. father.

Clark. George Thomas. M M. ; Mrs. Anna
Clark. Breraertoa, Wash, wife.

ConnelL Frederick A.; Richard CoanelL
Odessa. Waslu. father.

Davis. Raymond E-- . Q. M.; Mra. Elizabeth
Davis, Seattle, Wash., mother.

Glover. Floyd Eocene, apprentice seaman;
J, R. Glover. DOS First aveaue. Seattle.

Ullrcher, Jacob, fireman; Mrs. A. Ullscher.
WatervUle. WaslL. mother.

Holley. W. A shipwright; Mra A. L. Hol-
ler. Anaconda. Moat mother.

Hofreater. William. O. S.; Frank Hofrent-e- r.

Butte, Mont.
Perry. Edgar D.. O. S.; Fred Perry. r.

teau. Moat.
Rushing, Claud E., C P.; Clarence Rush-

ing. Augusts, Mont, brother.
Renn. Arthur C Yco.; Benjamin F. Renn.

Teadleton. Or., father. ,

StrobeL L. K.. apprentice; John StrobeL
Tacorn a. "Wasbi. father.

Brown; Frank; Marcus Brown, Carna tel-
ler. Or.

v

CUT OFF IN' BLOOM. OF YOUTH

Bennington's Men Mostly Young.
Foster the Hero of All.

SAN DIEGO, Cal.. July 22. (SpeclaL)
The most piteous circumstance or the sad
tragedy of the Bennington is the cxtrcmo
youth of the etlsas. Out of 45 identified
dead, only four were over iO years of
age. seven were under 26 isd 12 poor
fellows were under 21. At an ags when
the unfortunate late were Just ending
their hleh school days, these boys and
Jackles met an asoaiclag death in scald-
ing aieaam.

Two same wiS stasd' s44e by side

whea the story of the Bemist Is
written those of, Easisn Newton K.
Perry and Captain M. H. Foster, the
latter a surgeon in the United States
Marine Service. One Is dead here and
the other Is alive. Foster, an Invalid at
Saa Die ico. was on leave as a result of a
nervous breakdown while la charge of
the Puiret Sound station. Be arrived in
San Diego from the mountains on t:.e
morning of the tragedy. Beias among
th first to hear the news and forgetting
his own serious condition, be Jumped
back into harness and assumed full com
mand at the Agnews sanitarium, tils
work was most brilliant and be saved
many lives.

Many thrilling stones or nerousa and
on the part of raembcxi of

the crew will never be writtja. jjcu.
themselves Injured, worked to help those
who were worse off.

MUST BE DUE TO EXPLOSIVES

Admiral Rae Says That Is Only Ex-

planation of Disaster.
WASHINGTON. July 52-- Rear-Admir- al

C. W. Rae, chief engineer officer of tho
Navy, says he can only account for the
damage done the Bennington by an ex-

plosion of high explosives, and relteratea
that there was nothing in the reports to
shows .that the boilers were in unsafe
condition. He said today:

"After examining the plans of the Ben-
nington in the light of the dispatches
giving an account of the disaster, I cannot
conceive , how the collapse of a crown
sheet could damage the ship to the ex-

tent stated or have blown people over-

board from the decks. If there were high
rxnlnaire in the shellroom Just forward
of the pumproom and forward nreroom.
and they were expiooea oy me concus-
sion, that would account for tho damage
done."

The detailed plans of the boiler-roo- m

deck of the Bennington show a pump-roo-

a. narrow space Just forward of the
nreroom. and immediately forward of the
pumproom, a shellroom. The Navy regu-

lations in regard to boiler inspection are
as follows:

Boilers will be thoroughly examined at
regular Intervals of about tare months,
other examinations belag mads as oppor-
tunity offers aad aa the sealor enrtaeer of-

ficer may coaalder necessary.
A detailed description of th coadltloc

of each boiler at each of these laminations
shall be eatered In the steam log and the
senior eaglneer officer's remark-boo-

HER BOILERS WERE TiEAKING

Dcrccts Were Evident When Ship

Was Repaired at Honolulu.
"HONOLULU. July 22. Repairs on the
Bennington, occupying three weeka. were
mad here bv the Catton-Nel- ll Company,
but not on the boilers. The main shaft
of the port engine was lifted out and the
thrust collars rebabbitted. The piston
rod of tho port engine, which was bent
half an Inch on the way here, was
straightened out and a crew under Chief
Machinist Nort Wheeler repaired the
steam olping.

There Is a rumor here that the Ben-
nington's boilers were leaking before she
left. The machinists employed on the
vessel say Ihey did not hear of anything
being tho matter with her boilers.

On her recent departure from this port
the Bennington was delayed for two
hours because one of her boilers was ren
dered useless by a leaking plug.

One boiler was understood to be leaking
when the vessel went to sea.

CAUSED BY LEAK IN BOILER

Man About to Repair It When Ex-

plosion Occurred.
WASHINGTON, July 22. The ileUlbi of

the explosion on the United States gun
boat Bennington at San Diego, as ascer
talned by Commander Lucien Young, were
received at the Navy Department, at 11:15
o'clock tonight In a long telegram. It ap-
pears from the telegram that a small
leak had been discovered In boiler B. and
the bollermaker was on his way to repair
it and was passing, through the engine-roo- m

when tho explosion occurred. The
dispatch follows:

San Ditgo. July 22. I have employed stere- -
oorea aad laborers from shore aad am xnak
lag erery effort to stop leaks aad to recover
oead atlll under wreckage aad boilers. I be
lieve principal leak Is at the "bottom below
pipe and leak uader rudder-hea- d.

Many seams shaken loose and leaking. Ship
at high Ude Is filled with water two fist
abore main deck on lower side. Another n
Sine waa employed last night to pump out
water, but attempt waa unsuccesfuL I am
now rigging big centrifugal pump. Hop will
be able to pump out water.

I am aS the opinion that the causa of the
accident, as far as I can ascertain, was a
small leak In boiler B. Bollermaker waa on
his way to repair It asd waa passing
through engine-roo- when accident occurred.
Boiler B waa forced to stern through Its
bulkhead and came in contact with boiler D,
which waa also forced through Its bulkhead,
and both boilers exploded with two close
explosions.

There waa no noise, only a thick thud
which filled the ship from stem to stern full
of scalding steam, soot aad ashes, even so
much so that main deck was uninhabitable
aad those that were not blown overboard
Jumped overboard' for air. aad In xny opinion
many of these were drowned, for I still hare
17 xalsalng that cannot be accounted for.

Men quartered at San Diego Barracks.
where they are very comfortable.' Retaining,
a guard and relief guard on board. The
wouaded are scattered around In the three
hospitals aad those but slightly wouaded la
private residences. Dr. Foster, marine hos-
pital serrlce. has charge of a force of effi-
cient doctors, who are doing all la their
power for wounded. Dr. Kaeedler, Army
resident physldaa, has a. few at San Diego
Barracks and la doing all in his power for

"them.
I have made arrangements for burial of

dead with military honors la the military
cemetery at Fort Rosecrass tomorrow after-
noon. Captain Scott and officers cf the fort
are doing everything possible and he will
furnish firing squad tomorrow. I have en-

gaged an Episcopal minister and Catholic
priest to read serrlce over, the dead.

NATION WILL BURY THE DEAD

Provided Only They Arc Iald In
National Cemetery.

WASHINGTON, July 22. Officials of the
Navy who have taken charge of the dead
of the Benalngton at San Diego have
been Instructed to sead the bodies of cer-

tain victims to their homes, if this course
is practicable. This action has been
taken only In cases where the fasallies of
the dead have demanded It-- The Navy
Department has no authority to bear the
expense of the burial in such cases, but
will deliver the bodies at the home of
the nearest of kin. In cases where no
request Is saade, and the relatives are
willing to listen to the advice of the Navy
Department officials, the bodies will be
buried tomorrow at Fort Rosecrazss, which
is practically a National burylng-groun-

If they are buried there, the graves al-
ways will be cared for by the Govern-
ment, aad will be saarked with an appro-
priate headstone.

Acting Secretary Darling today received
dispatches of sympathy over the Benning-
ton disaster from the First Lord of the
British Admiralty and from the Brazilian
Ambassador, to which be replied express-
ing, the appreciation ot the United States
Navy.

The Navy Department toalght received
the feBewiag from Rear-Admk- al Good-
rich. eemsnnaiHng the PacHIc statiea, dat-
ed Betttoghaaa, Wash.;

Just learned ot acetdeat to Banning tea.
Proceed with .dispa tch ft CMcege to Saa
Dies Immediately Tewcr at San Fraa-dse- o

Tuesday for coal. Dtse Saa Diego
Thursday.

The departaneot received a Bccoad dia--

MEMBER OF A ROYAL FAMILY
4

Endorses Pe-ru-- na for the Climatic Diseases of Hot Weather,
The Dangers Attending Sum-- -

mer Colds How to
Avoid Them.

T3E most dangerous cold of the '

i. .... 1. .
lng- the Summer month
I The night mar start In hnr a r.!nn i

noes to sleep without any covers. Be--
urB morning- - tne weather turns cold.A severe cold Is caught in this way.
There are a thousand other ways

In which a cold can be caught during
w.c oanner time besides exposure Jur- -
iag sieep.
Neglected Golds Become Tenacious.

.remaps the victim pays no attentionto It. The cold becomes settled.
Such a cold is more apt to. affect thelungs or kidneys than colds caught dur- -

mg me inter months.
Depreaeinjr Effect of Hot Weather.

Tho depressing Influence of Summer
weather, together with the cnu r.nitin greater depression than when the
njaicm is invigorated by the cold,
braclns; weathsr of Winter.

Therefore it is a recosmtzetl fartmacy physicians that a Summer cold Is
oy lar tne moat dangerous.

The Bemedy That Cures.
The moral of this la that at

slightest appearance of a coW In Sum.
mer. Feruna should be taken.

There should be no "let up" In the .

use of Eeruna until the cold has en-
tirely disappeared.

Learn by Experience of Others.
A great man v neonle have riu-nvr- .i

this fact through the expensive school
of experience.

It is much better to be forewarned
upon this subject. 'Baron Vendenheim's Interesting

Testimonial.
Baron J. IL Vendenhelm. 122S fi

street, N. W., Washington, D. C. writes:
tor a ions' time, until I came Into

this climate. I had congratulated myself
upon having a perfectly sound pair of
lungs.

"But I began to have little coughs
and annoying colds that shook my faith
in my breathing- apparatus.

"This continued until I had lost
health and strength to an alarming de-
gree.

"Peruna cured me and restored my
strength.

"You are at llbf rty to use my heart-
iest endorsement of Fertina as a medi-
cine and tonic for cold, coughs and as
a tonic."
The Cause of Consumption Often a

Common Cold.
Nine cases of consumption out of ten

occur in this way:
People catch cold. The cold Is not

properly cured, and they quickly
catch another one. This cold is 'dilly-
dallied with b7 no treatment, or some
treatment that is ineffectual and the
cold continues.

patch from Admiral Goodrich announcing
his departure.

Orders were sent from the Navy De-

partment today to Re McCalla,
commandant of the Mare 'Island Navy-Yar- d,

to send a naval constructor to San
Diego to examine and report to the de-
partment what repairs will be necessary
and how much time will be required to put
the Bennington into condition to enaole
her to proceed to the Stare Island Navy-Yar- d.

Bodies Still Under Boiler.
WASHINGTON, July 22. Commander

Lnclen Young, of the gunboat Bennington.
at Ban Diego, Cal., last night sent the
following telegram to the Navy Depart-
ment:

"Arrangements are being bade to bury
dead at Fort Rosecrans Sunday afternoon
at 2 o'clock. Several bodies are pinned
In under boilers, covered by water. Have
engaged fire engine to pump out so as to
assist In their recovery. Also cutting
away steel bulkheads In order to get at
them. Expect several men to die. Ev-
erything that Is possible to be done Is be-

ing done for the living and the dead.
Only able to identify one man on board
so far. He Is R. B. Carr, apprentice sea-
man."

'May Send Hospital Ship South. '
VALLEJO, CaL, July 22. It is declared

at the Mare Island Navy-Yar- d that the
four boilers of the gunboat Bennington
were not Installed there In 1501, but were
placed In the vessel that year by a New
York firm.

The tug Fortune has been dispatched to
San Diego, and It Is probable that work
on the Relief will be rushed in order to
send her south, so that the wounded may
be returned to the hospitals at Mara Is-

land. The Relief Is now being trans-
formed from a transport into a hospital
ship, and Is already provided with cots
and other hospital equipment.

President Sends Message.
OYSTER BAY. N. T.. July 22. Presi-

dent Roosevelt at a late hour tonight sent
a telegram expressive of his regret at
the Bennington disaster. The telegram,
addressed to Charles H. Darling, acting
Secretary ot the Navy at Washington, Is
as follows:

Am Inexpressibly shocked by disaster
to the Bennington. I assume as a mat-
ter of course that everything Is being
done for the survivors who have been in-
jured. Please let me know particulars
as soon as possible.

(Signed.) THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

ASSERTION AND DENIAL

(Continued From First Page.)

men to go out and get men to do such
things as charged.

Judge- Bennett told the Jury that the
testimony would show the defendants to
have been engaged In business near
Prineville. They, in following that busi-
ness, had leased lands and had been de-

prived of them by the raids ot the cattle-
men. Mr Heney would say that this
trouble had furnished a motive for the
crime, but It was not the fact: it simply

Ayers
Hair Vigor

You know gray hair adds
twenty years to your
looks! Then restore
the color; keep young!
Stop your hair from
falling out and make
it grow long --and heavy.
Now is the time. ZiS2z

N ; 0 3 3 x 8
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PRINCE JONAH KALANAOiy

Prince Jonah Kaiantanaole, Delegate in Congress from Hawaii, in a re-
cent letter to the Peruna Drug Mfff. Co., says:

"I caa cheerXally recommend yoar I'eruna aa a very effective remedy for
coughs, colds aad catarrhal trouble."'

PRINCE JOXAH

Then they catch another cold and be- -
gin to cough. Then they take cough
syrups which d no good.

By and by they get tired of taking
medicine and give up In despair. Their
cold continues; and their cough grows
worse.

Then they apply to a doctor, only
to find that they are In the first stages
of consumption.

At any time during the progress of
the catarrh, from the first onset of the
cold to Its final settlement in tho lungs.
Peruna can be relied upon to check the
progress of the catarrh.

Sometimes after a diagnosis ot con-
sumption has been made by competent
physicians, Peruna has permanently
cured.

We have testimonials from many peo

gave them the desire to protect them-
selves by what honest means were at
hand.

The speaker argued that the timber
craze hit the country about this time, and
this suggested, to Gesner a way to pro-
tect his property from the cattlemen. The
place where the claims were taken was
in a good timber belt, and it had ap-
peared to Gesner that if his neighbors se-

cured the lands It would be good for blm,
that he could lease them and thus provide
title that would be respected by the cat-
tlemen. Afterwards, It. might be, though
this was not decided upon, that the claims
could be purchased by Gesner should he
want V buy them. Gesner had Intended
to break no law. either of God or man.
and so he had gone to Biggs, and had
been told that he had a right to lend
money on the claims to enable the men
to prove up on them.

The defense would not deny that Gesner
located the men upon the claims, the
speaker stated. He was lending money
with a view to securing protection upon
the range, and naturally would have an
Interest in the location, but he had not
made any contracts with the claimants.
He might have Intimated that the claims
were worth $500 to him, but he had never
entered into any agreement to purchase a
single claim.

Judge Bennett then attacked the meth-
ods of the Government, and stated that
the witnesses had been herded together
and warned not to allow themselves to
be talked to by any of the defendants or
their attorneys. They had" been coached
for two years, and before being put upon
the stand were made to read a statement
previously given and told to swear ac-
cording to what was said there.

"A good deal has been said about Mr.
Williamson's having failed to remember
a visit to Prineville In June," said the
speaker, "but It has been three years
since that time, and he did not know
that he would be questioned about It. We
did -- not know that there was any Im-
portance attached to the visit, and when
we wanted time to Investigate we could
not have It. If It Is possible for Mr. Will-
iamson to find out surely whether or not
he was there, as it Is said, he will come
out and tell you promptly that he was

SPECIAL
SALE OF
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ple who have been given up to die of
who claim to have been

We do not recommend Peruna as a
consumption cure, but we do claim that
It will prevent consumption If taken be-

fore the disease is thoroughly estab-
lished. ,

Pe-ru-- Cannot Be Imitated.
Some things may be successfully Imi-

tated, but Peruna cannot be. Everyone
purchasing Peruna should look out for
Imitations. Examine each package
carefully. If you have ever used Peruna
or If you have ever tasted It, you are
not In the slightest danger of being
misled by these Imitations, but all those
beginning the use of Peruna should be-
ware.

thero. If he was. and If he was not there,
he will tell you so. He has nothing to
conceal. Mr. Williamson Is an honest,
man, and would tell you the truth If it
landed him In the penitentiary 40 times
over.

"The defendants have been hounded and
harried by the Government and Its detect-
ives like rabbits hunted before the dogs.
They have been hurried from one trial to
the other without time to get their
breath."

The speaker told then of the history ot
the defendants, and especially of Mr.
Williamson, dealing with his life In East-
ern Oregon, and contending that previous
to. this time no breath of scandal had
ever besmlrchedi the names ot either ot
the defendants.""

At the conclusion' of Mr. Bennett's
speech the Jury was charged by Judge De
Haven and court was adjourned until
Monday morning at 10 o'clock.

Because He Moves Too Often.
LOUISVILLE. Ky., July 22. (Special.)

Twenty-eig- movlngs In two years was
too much for Mrs. Addle Jones, who has
filed a divorce suit In the Marlon Cir-
cuit Court of Indiana against Walter
Jones. She alleces failure to provide as
the cause ot action, but In her com-
plaint declares that since she was married
two years ago the family has moved 23'times.

Millions of dollars a year arc
lost by not using Schilling's
Best

tea B)eace-4s- r ptese
cofisa fikvoriag xtrscSS ssda.

and nobody gains by using
anything else instead.

Yoet green's; aooaejbsck,

SUMMER
FOOTWEAR

For a few days we will sell the following styles of low-c-nt shoes
atjGEEATLY REDUCED prices:

Boyden's Men's Tan, low-cu- t, latest models, were $6.00 A ff
and $6.50, reduced to

Men's Tan Low Shoes in Blucher cut, latest styles, were CO --1 p
$3.50 and $4.00, reduced to pOalvJ

Ladies' Tan Garden Ties, were $5.00,
jreduced to . , 5vJiJvJ

Ladies' Tan Garden Ties, were $4.00, dr.O --Iff
reduced to .4jOaICf

Ladies7 TanGibson Ties and Button were $3.50, Off
to ;..;.:X..:....::....:.POvJ

Ladies1" Tan Blucher low cuts, were $3.00, . CO Off
reduced to , J)&JiJ

'
I

Boys', Misses', and Children's Tan Shoes reduced in like pro-
portions.

ROSENTHAL'S
.149 Third Street
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